
How can EAP help our 

employees in relating to 

the public? 

 Working with the public can be very challenging especially if those indi-

viduals are demanding, bullying or angry. The pressure that an employee 

feels in these instances can be compounded by management expectations 

in responding to the public, limited resources or insufficient training to 

deal with the demands of their jobs.  A manager who is observant of these 

stressors can provide the necessary support and guidance required to meet 

these demands. Workplaces which have clear cut policies which guide the 

conduct of the employee can provide greater assurance of more positive 

outcome in interacting with difficult people. When employees know what 

the boundaries are for their responses to the public they can consistently 

perform their duties with a greater degree of confidence.   EAP can assist 

you in the development of an action plan to support your staff and make 

the necessary adjustments to ensure positive interaction in serving the 

public. Retaining good employees begins with helping them to deal with 

stress in the workplace; this is a cost saving measure that has long term 

benefits. 

I am concerned about an 

employee who works too 

much. I thought about 

making a referral to the 

EAP but I am reluctant to 

do so because I don’t 

want them to think that I 

don’t appreciate how 

hard that they work.  

 working longer hours but their productivity may not reflect the extra 

hours spent on the job.  If this is a chronic condition there could be a 

number of reasons why they are staying later but accomplishing less. The 

employee may have poor time management skills or lack the ability to 

prioritize their work related tasks. They may also need additional training 

or supervision to help them develop an improvement plan. Another possi-

ble explanation may be that the employee is distracted by personal prob-

lems or is avoiding going home.  It is important that you address what you 

see; express concern for what you have observed and provide support to 

make the necessary changes. Referrals to EAP by a manager are not only 

based upon disciplinary actions; you may also recommend EAP to any 

employee based on your concern for their health and wellbeing. 

Trust your instincts; if this employee is at work all the time they may be 
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It is wise not to ignore this situation any longer. You are not in a position to 

 An employee complained to 

HR about a coworker’s use 

of humor.   They said that 

they felt bullied and were 

made uncomfortable by 

their comments.   What can 

I do about that? 

Now that you are aware of this problem it is important to review with your 

staff the types of conduct and speech that are expected in the workplace.   If 

an employee found it necessary to go to HR to complain about their cowork-

er’s speech it is likely that others were offended as well.  They may not have 

been willing to object for fear of being harassed or bullied because they took 

action to stop it from happening again.  Employees need to be mindful of 

their communications with others to insure that they are respectful and pro-

fessional.  Maintaining a positive workplace environment means establish-

ing rules for professional behavior that protects employees from harassment, 

bullying and hostile workplace environment. 

“diagnose” this employee’s problem; but that does not mean that you should 

not respond based on the information which is available to you. Alcohol on 

the breath in the morning may be a symptom of heavy drinking the night be-

fore. This means that their blood alcohol level may still be high and this cre-

ates a potential safety risk. Your first step is to review your organizations 

drug and alcohol policy for guidance on how to proceed. Consult with H.R 

for clarification on this policy and call EAP for an individual consultation 

regarding documenting and referring this employee for assessment to the 

EAP as soon as possible. 

I supervise an employee 

who comes to work with a 

slight smell of alcohol on 

their breath. He appears 

perfectly sober and capable 

of being at work. His 

coworkers have reported 

that he takes extended 

lunch hours and often 

leaves work early when I 

am out of the office.   

Should I be concerned? 
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